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Kibali is adjacent to the town of
Doko and 210km from Arua on the
Ugandan border. The metallurgical
plant comprises a twin-circuit sulphide
and oxide plant with conventional
carbon-in-leach (CIL), including gravity
recovery. Barrick manages the mine
which now has both open pit and
underground operations.
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ibali, one of the largest
mines of its kind in Africa,
is situated in north-eastern
DRC. The mine, which has both
open pit and underground
operations, is co-owned by
AngloGold Ashanti (45%), Barrick
(45%), which manages the mine,
and Société Minière de Kilo-Moto
(SOKIMO) (10%), a state-owned
gold mining company

Kibali (45%) (1)

	Kibali is operated by Barrick
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PERFORMANCE 2019
Operating performance
Production

Sustainability performance
Health

Production increased to a record of 366,000oz in 2019 (2018:
363,000oz), a result of the ramp up in underground mining, which
partially offset the 9% decrease in tonnes treated due to the
planned reduction in open pit mining. The mine delivered higher
volumes of underground tonnes as the shaft operated in line with
design specifications for the full year. Total volume of underground
ore hoisted was 15% higher year-on-year.

Protection, promotion and optimisation of health and wellbeing
among our employees and communities remain key priorities for
the organisation.

Costs

Non-occupational lifestyle and community health risks such as
malaria, which is endemic in our African operations, as well as the
persistent Ebola virus currently in the DRC also present challenges
to business productivity and continuity.

Total cash costs for the year declined 5% to $572/oz compared
to the previous year, mainly attributable to increased production
volumes. The drive for continuous cost improvements through the
Operational Excellence programme is well entrenched across all
sites and disciplines in the region. The focus remains on delivering
systemic and sustainable operational improvements in the
management of the region’s stay-in-business projects.

Growth and improvement
The Kalimva-Ikamva prefeasibility study was completed, delivering
another viable opencast project. This will help balance the mine’s
open cast/underground ore ratio and enhance mine plan flexibility.
Drilling at Gorumbwa highlighted future underground potential
and ongoing conversion drilling at KCD is delivering Ore Reserve
replenishment. The mine is well placed to meet its 10-year
production targets and extend them beyond this horizon.
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We continue with constant monitoring and control of workplace
exposures to dust, noise and lead, which are important
occupational health risks.

Employee and labour relations
AngloGold Ashanti maintained good and stable labour relations
during the year with its employees. Employees have a right to
freedom of association and to collective bargaining. This is central
to effective labour relations at all operations, where the country’s
regulations allow.

Security and human rights
No human rights violations were recorded, and no incidents were
reported during the year. However, proactive management of ASM,
illegal mining and general criminality remains a focal point for the
security discipline in the region. Our ongoing commitment to the
respect for human rights is evidenced by our participation in the
UN Forum for Business and Human Rights, the Voluntary Principles
on Security and Human Rights (VPSHR) initiative and the United
Nations Global Compact (UNGC). As a member of the International
Council on Mining and Metals (ICMM), AngloGold Ashanti actively
participates in various working groups and initiatives designed
to promote human rights. The VPSHR remains the key driver of
our security management practices. For more information, see
Continental Africa in the Regional reviews section in the <IR>.
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C O N T I N UED

Key statistics
Kibali (1)

Units

2019

2018

2017

oz/t

0.044

0.045

0.045

g/t

1.50

1.53

1.53

3.37

3.06

2.69

Operating performance
Cut-off grade (2)
Recovered grade
Tonnes treated/milled (attributable)
Gold production (attributable)

g/t
Mt

3.4

3.7

3.4

000oz

366

363

268

Total cash costs

$/oz

572

600

784

All-in sustaining costs

$/oz

704

$m

51

752
64

1,090
110

oz/TEC

18.19

26.40

56.49

2,239

2,497

2,428

Capital expenditure
Productivity
People
Total average no. of employees

799

604

402

1,440

1,893

2,026

$m

12

11

11

$000

607

624

768

$m

70

33

28

– Permanent
– Contractors
Environmental performance
Total rehabilitation liabilities
Social performance
Community investment (attributable)
Payments to government
(1)
(2)

Environmental and safety information for Kibali is reported by the joint venture partner and manager of the operation, Barrick Gold Corporation.
Based on the Ore Reserve.

For further information on AngloGold Ashanti and its work and performance, as a group and in the Continental Africa region, see the
<IR> and <SR> which are available online at www.aga-reports.com.
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